Beloved conversations about class

Immigrants

Develop an archive for resources now

Grassroots workers

Spiritual & training support for grassroots leaders

Women & Girls of Color

Comprehensive support based on their needs & experience

Refugees

Story circles research ancestry as superhero - act it out, art cards, altars

Homeless (young & old)

A reflection of the mission

All sentient beings terrified without homes

Those in prison

Those of us whose ways of loving, living, celebrating, and surviving are not honored as sacred

Those who don’t have enough

Children

Leaders of color

Those in despair

The Syrian people

New to waking

Rainbow of lost souls

People who live by faith & for them, their community & place is their root & the people who have chosen to stand with them for liberation & transformational struggle

Ancestors

People who dream of better lives for their descendants

Queer folk

Congregational endowments

As social impact investors, support communities of color & women

Daughters & Children

Spiritual & pastoral care resources

Youth & young adults finding their way in the world

Justice workers

Community centers for them to be in safe community using abandoned spaces

Social media chaplains

ink factory

You talk. We draw. It’s awesome.